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MAJOR CLARK MISSING

Daring Aviator Failed
To Reach Hilo And Where

abouts Is Unknown Left

Maui At 3 P. M. After
Splendid Flight From Ho

nolulu Heard In Night
Over Shipman Ranch

Word reached Maui last night that
up to 10:30 o'clock Major Clark had
not reached Hilo. The naval author-
ities in Honolulu were busy all night
with the wireless trying to locate the
missing aviator and his assistant.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the Maui
News received the following radio
message:

(Special to Maui News)
Honolulu, May 10 No news receiv-

ed here from Major Clark since yes-
terday. He was supposedly sighted
over north Kohala and later was
heard over the Shipman Ranch.

A wireless message to Hilo asking
for latest developments is still un-

answered. Army authorities main-- i
tain belief that aviator is safe. Some
belieye he swung out to sea again and
then dove through clouds and is slow-- 1

ly making his way to land. Will keep
you posted.

It seems likely that heavy clouds
prevented Major Clark from keeping
his bearings or locating Hilo. It
might be possible that he made a
landing on some of the highlands of
Hawaii remote from telephone, and
has not yet been able to report. If
he landed in the ocean his machine
would probably keep afloat unless
the weather were exceptionally rough,
even though his motor were disabled.

Major Harold E. Clark, U. S. Army
Signal Corps, made history for the
territory yesterday when lie flew from
Pearl Harbor to Kahulul, and later
to Hilo In a hydroaeroplane. It was
the first time such a feat had been ac-

complished, and was the first time
that a flying machine was ever seen
in, action on Maui.

ARCHIE MacLAREN OF
PUUNENE DISAPPEARS

Police Friends Alarmed Scouring
Island Trace Of Missing

Wednesday Night Kihei
Play Suspected

Archibald MacLaren, luna, for the
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany, is missing.
He was last seen at Ah Sui'c store,

Kihei, about 9 o'clock Wednesday
night.

Since that time his friends or em-
ployers have no knowledge what ever
of him.

Grave fears are now felt for his
safety, and the police and plantation
men are buoy scouring the island for
some trace of him.

MacLaren was out most of Wednes
day working for the lied Cross. How

had
in

di3appearanoe.

Lahaina
War

Boy

Stamp

Makes

Record

Maui Schools Celebrate Red Cross

Week With Appropriate Exercises

Intersting Program At Wailuku

In a Honolulu daily this week was
an interesting story about a Lahaina
school boy; Roger Leong Chong who
had purchased in Liberty bonds
and war stamps. The young man is
only fourteen and earned the money
himscli in working school hours.
The Lahaina school is justly proud
Of record made by this student.

All public school on Maui observed
the first of Red Cross drive
with appropriate exercises.

Wailuku Public School will
an entertainment for the Red

Cross tonight at the Wailuku
Orpheum.

Several Harm Schools have made
good record tho sale of War
Stamps.

W. S. T. S.
Hana School 43 637
Haou School 43 64

f (Continued on Page Eight.)

announcement that Major Clark
would make his long anticipated
flight yesterday was not known unt
Wednesday evening, but through the
Daily Wireless and by phone the
news was rapidly spread with the re
suit that many hundreds of Maul
people able to witness the unique
spectacle.

Major Clark, accompanied by
sergeant of the signal corps as
mechanician, landed in Kahului har
bor almost at the noon hour. He
left Honolulu about quarter after
o'clock. It was announced that he
would arrive about 11 o'clock, but the
unusually strong trade winds against
which the entire flight was made re
tarded progress.

The airmen were first sighted head
ing for Kahului over the west Maui
mountains, from the Waihee side.
The great plane, like a huge bird.
sailed in a great circle over Wailuku
and out Puuneno way, dropping low
er and lower as it approached Kahu
lui. It then circled Kahului harbor
at an altitude of but a few hundred
feet, giving the big crowd which lined
the harbor an excellent chance to see
it, and then glided gracefully as some
great water fowl down upon the har
bor surface. Major Clark piloted his
craft across the harbor, finally beach
ing it upon the inside the east
breakwater. He got away shortly be
fore 3 o'clock.

In order to give the pupils of the
Maui High School a chance to see
the flight, Major Clark swung away
towards Hamakuapoko, thence des
cribing a great circle as he gained
atlitude taking his course around
Haleakala by way of Ulupalakua.
Did Not Cross Crater

Owing to the delay caused by the
wind Major Clark decided not to
cross Haleakala, as he had intended,
owing to the time that would be con
sumed in gaining the necessary alti-
tude. He stated that he had not been
over 8000 on the entire His
machine is by no means the
modern, or as speedy or adapted to
climbing as the machines now in use
in Europe.

Major Clark declared that his trip
to Maui was a most beautiful one and
very enjoyable. He took a number of
photographs which he expects will be
of much interest

And And
For Man Last

Seen At Foul

automobile, he simply disappeared.
The police have arreste.l an auto-

mobile driver who is supposed to
have taken MacLaren to Kihei, and
are holding him for investigation. The
man maintains that he dirt not see
MacLaren,

The missing man has been a trust-
ed employee of the plantation for up-

wards of 10 years. Ho is a brother of
MacLaren, stenographer of the
Agricultural Company. Ho is

11 nmg rriail
There is no known causo that would

account for hia mysterious disappear- -

'nnrfl nnil fnnl nlnv ia oncnntot
ever, he had turned over all the mo-- The fact that MacLaren has not
ney he collected early in the been well, and expected to to
evening and had gone to Kihei the undergo an operation for appendicitis,
ccurso of hie business. When hejis thought by some to possibly have
lefted the store to take a waiting 'some bearing on, the
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Maui Cases Now Up

In Supreme Court

The following Maul cases are on
the calendar of the territorial su-

preme court for the May term:
In the matter of the petition of Marv

Ah Sam for support of her bastard
child. Motion by the Territory to dis
miss bill of exceptions; county attor
ney or Maui for the motion: E. Mur
phy, contra.

Territory of Hawaii vs. Alfred Fer
nandez. Exceptions form circuit
court, second circuit; attorney gen-
eral and county attorney of Maui for
plaintiff appellee; E. Murphy for de-
fendant appellant.

Antone Fernandez Jr., vs. Socieda- -

de Lusitana B. de Hawaii, a corpora-
tion. Error to circuit court, second
circuit; E. Murphy for plaintiff ap
pellant; E. C. Petes Tor defendant

Territory of Hawaii vs. Sam Pudu- -

hli Exceptions from circuit court.
second circuit; attorney general and
county attorney of Maui for plaintiff
appellee; E. Murphy for defendant
appellant.

County of Maui vs. Mary do Reeo.
et al. Error to circuit court, second
circuit; county attorney of Maui for
plaintiff appellee; E. Murphy for de--

lenaanis, unen K. and W. T. Robin-
son, appellants.

Japanese Coming To

Talk Thrift Stamps

Honolulu Committee To Send Two

Speakers To Visit Maui Camps
Will Arrive Tomorrow

lhe Japanese Educational Cam
paign has decided with the approval
of the Consul-Genera- l to send two
delegates, Mr. II. Murata and Mr. T.
Kawasaki to the Island of Maui to
conduct a campaign there to further
encourage the sale of War Stamps
and Thrift Stamps.

These delegates will sail from Ho
nolulu May 11th., and will spend one
week on Maui, returning to Honolulu
on May 18th. The following program
of meetings on the different planta-
tions has been arranged; but it is
uuderstood that any changes that are
desired by the different plantation
managers on Maui can be made to
suit the convenience of the laborers
on the different plantations.

11th arrive Lahaina.
12th Sunday, day time nt Wailuku

(Wailuku and Waikapu and Waihee:)
evening, at Kahului.

13th Monday evening at Puunene.
Camp 5, 1, and 2.

14th Tuesday evening at Paia fPa- -
ia, Keahua and Hamakuapoko.)

itin Wednesday, evening Kula.
16th Thursday, evening at Pauwela.
17th Friday evening at Lahaina

(Lahaina, Kihei.) Sails for Honolu
lu.

at

18th Saturday arrive Honolulu.
The Japanese Consul-Genera- l will

lso send out instructions to the Con- -

suWAgents on the different nlanta- -
tions, instructions: them to
n every way with the sneakers dur

ing their tour of Maui.
It will, of course, be necessary that

on each plantation an effort be made
to get the laborers from the different
camps to one point where the meet-
ings can be held, and these speakers
intend to urge upon the laborers on
each plantation that they join in sign-
ing pledges or in any other method
that has already been established on
each plantation.

--8

Theater Manager Ross
Resigns His Position

P. H. Ross, manager of the Wai-
luku Orpheum, has tendered his
resignation to Weller & Vasconcellos,
inc owners, to take efrect early in
June. He is considering a proposi-
tion on the Coast and also one in the
Islands, but has not yet definitely de-
cided on his future plans.

Mr. Koss has been in charge of the
Wailuku Orpheum and of various
other amusement places on Maui for
over two years, and during that time
he made a success of his work and a
wide circle of friends. His decision
to leave Maui will be generally re
gretted.

0

The first guns in the fight to keep
the booze interests of Maui after July
1, havo been fired.

Demanding that the Maui board
of license commissioners bo compell-
ed to renew the liquor licenses
of all of the petitioners, a peti

tion for a writ of mandamus was
filed in tho second circuit court cn
Monday afternoon. The petition
was returnable on Tuesday afternoon
at which tlm-- s Judge Burr se; next
Tuesday as the date for answer and
Wednesday for hearing arguments.

The liquor men are represented by
Claudius H. McBride and E. Murphy,
wuue county Attorney i:. It. Bevius
and Enos Vincent appear as alton.evs
for the commissioners.

When the matter came ud on Tues
day afternoon tho petitioners endeav
ored to prevent Bevins from acting
in the case on the grounds that tho
action was against the commissioneis
as individuals and not as a board. The
court, however held otherwise.

A motion by the defendants deny-
ing the jurisdiction of the court in
the case, was also overruled.
Thirteen Liquor Houses Represented

All of the more important liquor
houses on Maui appear' as peti'.lon-ers- ,

as follow: Grand Hotel Com-
pany, Ltd.; Maul Hotel Company.
Ltd; Pioneer Hotel Company, Ltd.,

New Base Ball Star
Opening Sensation

Maher, Puunene's Importation From
Lahaina Sets Fans Wild Eight

"eavy Fighting But Huns Apparently Held At All

Sunday marked the opening of the
"Dig League" baseball season on
Maui. Incidentally ft also marked
the introduction of Maui fans to
Maher, the wizzard from the west
side of Maui. Nothing can bo said
about the game which does not in
clude Maher. He started the came
for the Puunene, and by way of in-
troduction struck out 8 of the first
nine men up. hen the game was
ended it was found that he accounted
for 15 of the 27 put-out- s by means
of the strike-ou- t route. Then in the
8th ining, just after Paia had com
pleted an inning which netted them
three runs, and they were within one
run of tying the score, Maher stepped
to the bat, took two healthv swincs
at the balls served up, then, when
everyone had turned their head to
avoid witnessing "three strikes, you're
out," he caught one right where the
nose is supposed to be, and it started
on a gentle rise over the pitcher, was
a little higher when it passed second,
and entirely out of sight of the center-fielde- r,

and when last seen was head-
ed for Waikapu. Long before the
ball was retrieved, Maher had com-
pleted the circuit, and was on the
bench seeking information as to the
cause of delaying the game. The
last play of the game was a clever
bit of fielding again on the part of
Maher, which completely frizzled the
rally which Paia was hatching, and
put a snap in the ending of a good
game of ball.
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winch taken

at Wizzard the oi ueienses
they played consistent game ',;Vht lound The center was at
of man occupied the has learned

role, but they played together more attack were ableshowed
time at
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RECIPES TO BE GIVEN
OF HAIKU FAIR SUPPER

Did you ever go to a supper, or sale,
taste something good, and away
winning you knew it was

We don't want that to happen at
the Haiku Community Pair, so the
recipes of the in the Women's
Work Department, and of tho home
made sold in th after

are to minoographed dis-triht-

ion.
If you buy a slice of war or

sandwich of war bread, an:l like it,
you take the recipe home with

LIQUOR MEN DEMAND

OF

Mandamus Petition Filed Charges Three Members
License Board With Disqualifications,
They Be Made To Issue Thirteen Licenses-Hearin- g

Next Wednsday

(2 licenses); Maui Wine
Company, Ltd; Kahului
liquor company, Ltd; J.

& Liquo'
Wholesal.
M. Model-

i'os, L. Y. Aiona, A. Pombo, Tarn Yau,
seong, and S. Ahu.

The is brought against B
Lyons, C. D. Lufkin, D. C. Lindsay,

and II. Case.
Hotels On Sales

The petition and in tho case
form document, run- -

sidcrable part of which fs tnknn nn
n allegations to show tti.-.- t

three numbers of tho n r
Lindsay, C. D. Lufkin and I). H f'.-is-

are illegally holding their positions.11.me in . ii ion uiso urges as reason
tho refusal of licenses would be

wrong, that a business amounting to
some $75,000 would lie ruin.
ed, the territory would bo
of some $8000 in license fees, and the
government of about $20,000 per year
in taxes.

Also it is that tho Ho-
tel derives DO percent or more of its

from liquor and sales
which amount fom $1000 to $1200 per
month. Tho and the
Pioneer also alleged to be
largely dependent upon liquor, though
no figures in these cases in
substantiation.
Three Members Accused

Tho charges Lindsay, Luf-
kin Case are that all of them

on Page

ALLIES BLOCK GERMAN

FLANKING MOVEMENT

wdwil'r8""1""'''0"

RENEWAL LICENSES

i omts lintisli Uovernment Weathers
Attack-Ll- oyd George Maintains Control-Ame- rica

Preparing For Greater Munition Mak-
ing Program

CAXOEMKX MISSING
Iu,U',M- - lO-Oo- nr-Kc Ahlbor, partner in firm of Wall &Dougherty 2 coast artillerymen, Sergt. Summing and Private

law e at o o clock yesterday andmorning, arc now missing. A covem-ine- nt

yessc has been detailed l,y Gen. Wisser and started searching nt
i J o last night.

RED CROSS OYER TOP
Ked Cross drive on Oahu went over top yesterday morning. Ter-tuor- y,

without went over the tnn in il.. ft,,,,.., m....: .
I . ' IK'WII. --1I.IU1 Hillwt lrom. Receipts for territory to date reported, 547.

last nl:?S)S VCr CStCrday- - Tlal C0"mcd "P t0

U.OYI) GEORGE CAI1IXET
May 10 Asquith's motion calling for probe of Maurice's

charges were as a resolution of a want of confidence in
government, was defeated by vote of 293 to 106, although Asquith dis-
avowed the- intention of making the vote a test of the government,
i.loyd (,eorge was cheered l.y packed galleries when he presented do-
cumentary evidence that the P.ritish lines were extended at the request
oi lTcneh. 1 1.e Maurice incident stirred all England, and hostile
section of press did not hesitate to say that if present government fell,
an alternative cabinet was ready to step into power.

GERMAN DRIYE BIG FIZZEE
London, May 10 The British between Eaclytte and Yor- -

struck this of West,
-- ;i-v ;wues soutn- -

a steady, ot Mlrcs them adequate. of the assault
ball. No one ' icrstraat, northeast of Kemmel. It been from prisoners

stellar that the Germans intended a pretentious than thevand fine work, and .
every the artl'lery lashing r concen
something keep up while by east of Scherpenberg,
est excitement. A3 their at Just the moment, helpedr RHEIMS
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Severe

Maui
luard

YIXDICATED
Jvondon,

has

position

GREAT
iua) lu viemittn ai uuery, unucr orucrs oi i russ- -

lan and Bavarian crown princes, is doing its utmost to turn Amiens in-
to another Rheims. Fifty thousand shells, mostly 6- - and h, and
!Ku aero torpedoes have been poured into the city, reducing a portion
.o ruins. Bombardment killed 52 men, civilians, 30 women and 5
children.

GREEK EX-KIN- G BETTER
Zurich, Switzerland, May 10 Constantino has been operated upon.

Is now out of danger.
WOMAN WITH BACKBONE PEEVES HUNS

Amsterdam, May 10 The Rumanian queen, according to German
papers, publicly announces that she and her children will never agree
to the proposed peace treaty. Press denounces this as an insult to Ger-
man-.

TORNADOES SWEEPING MIDDLE WEST
Ch icago, May 10 Tornado sweeping through central Illinois kill-

ed 2 women, tore down miles of lines, prostrated railroad traffic, killed
livestock, and destroyed many buildings. Path of storm was 2 miles
wde. torrential rains have ruined crops and wiped out miles of track.

GREAT DESTRUCTION IN IOWA
Davenport, Iowa, May 10 A tornado devastated Eldridgc, 9 miles

north of here. Physicians and muses have been rushed to scene of
disaster. First report states that more than a score have been pinned
under .wrecked building. At midnight report is that 5 are known to be
dead, 6 others probably dead, and scores injured.

ANARCHISTS TAKE STAGE IN RUSSIA
Zurich, May 10 Kiev newspapers describe an all-da- y battb be-

tween anarchists and Bolshcviki. At Moscow, Bolsheviki forces were
victorious. Four hundred anarchists have been imprisoned at Kremlin
refused to surrender. They have a great quantity of ammunition and
machine guns. Bolskeviki entombed places where munitions were stor-t- d.

Newspaper estimates 60,000 anarchists are living in Moscow.
PEAN TO I NCR VASE MUNITIONS OUTPUT

New York, May 10 The U. S. Steel corporation, at the request of
the government will enter into the manufacture of heavy artillery
projectiles on a great scale. Cary says interior of this plant is to be
constructed at the expense of the government.

on

10:30 A. M. MAY 1. 1918.

Ewa Plantation Company

(Continued Page Eight.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBrydo Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing fc Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
Kngls Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company . ,,
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Ilonokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

27. yt

5.V

12.90

5.00

31.00


